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Intimate Praise  Worship with a Gospel flair... guaranteed to take you into the presence of the Lord... a

CD you can't take out of your CD player 14 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL:

Traditional Gospel Details: Worship Of A Redeemed Man is the testimony of Michael Maurice Smith. An

independent, Christian artist, Michael was born on July 22, 1964 in Charleston, South Carolina to Elder

James and Apostle Helen Smith. Now residing with his wife in Virginia Beach, Virginia, he is the minister

of music for Mount Sinai Church in Portsmouth, Virginia. November 8, 2005 was the official release date

for Worship Of A Redeemed Man, the first solo project performed and produced by Michael. With the

assistance of co-producers Ike Owens and Kasey Square, this project integrates passionate, heartfelt

praise and worship with fresh, contemporary musical styling and a traditional, soulful Gospel flavor. Since

its release, the project has been in rotation on several radio stations including: WFMI (Virginia Beach, VA)

WXEZ (Virginia Beach, VA) WTJZ (Hampton, VA) WKUS (Norfolk, VA) WGPL (Norfolk, VA) WXTC

(Charleston, SC) WVGB (Beaufort, SC) WBZF (Florence, SC) An organist/keyboardist for the past 28

years, Michael brought together an incredible band for this project including Kasey Square (keys, MD),

Luther Chambers (keys), Christopher Hinton (organ), Wellington Boo Britt (Drums), A. J. Knight (Bass),

Willie Riddick (Bass), Eric Howell (lead guitar) and Jonathan DuBose, Jr. (lead, rhythm and acoustic

guitars). Using his extensive knowledge of Gospel and Christian music as well as his broad experience as

a worship leader, Michael was able to produce a worship experience that ushers you to the foot of the

cross. As an independent artist, Michael desires to bridge the gap between the Gospel and Contemporary

Christian music genres. He endeavors to heed to the philosophy of cooking for the whole house.

However, Michaels true audience is any person of any culture that loves to worship God. While many

artists design their music to take the Gospel to the streets, Michaels conviction is that he has been

commissioned to write music for the body of Christ. His music has been described as having universal

appeal songs that will be sung in many languages around the world. (Jonathan DuBose, Jr.) Michaels

sound has been compared to Israel Houghton (Mike Chandler  Rejoice 100.9). His songwriting has been

categorized as brilliant! (Russell Fragar  Wave Church/Hillsong Music) His performance is passionate!
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(Rob Ulsh  Master Sound Studio) He is known as the other Michael Smith. Take a moment and listen to

Worship Of A Redeemed Man and you will be introduced to Michael M. Smith. Michael's mission is to:

-usher mankind into a worship experience that influences their way of life -daily demonstrate the truth of

Christ to the world and influence other Christians and Christian Artists to do the same; and -create music

that will cause Christians to make their worship a lifestyle. Michael M. Smith  Bringing Worship to

Everyday Life For more information, visit michaelmsmith.com
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